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Burkhardt Attends
New England Conference

Bennington College, Bennington, Vermont

Burkhardt Explains
Science Policy

Three One-Act Plays
to be Given Next Week

Public Relations Has
First Meeting

A number of students have recently
made inquiries of their counselors and of
One of the purposes of the newlyThe 24th New England Conference . the administration about the "new
On Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday,
was held Nov. 18th and 19th at the Ho-I policy concerning Science." It may, December 13, 14, and 15, the drama de- formed Public Relations Committee is to
tel Statler in Boston, given by the six therefore, be of general interest to make partment is presenting three one-act stimulate communication within the
New England Governors and the New the following points:
plays, "The Boor" by Anton Chekov, campus and keep students and faculty
informed about each other. Also, the
England Council.
1. There is no "new policy" in exis- "Yes, Mr. King," by Allan and Brooke
The purposes of the Conference are: tence, as yet. The place of Science in Waring Lewis, and "The Love of An- committee intends to foster better public relations toward the town of Ben"l. To promote coordination of efforts the Bennington curriculum and in a nunziata," by Pietro di Donato.
for the solution of economic problems liberal arts education in general has for
"The Boor" is being directed by Fe- nington and, of course, promote outcommon to these six states. 2. To ad- several weeks past been under discus- licia Warburg, stage managed by Laura side publicity. They will acquaint othvance the economic welfare and prosper- sion by both the Student and Faculty Franklin, and the cast includes Irene er members on the committee of the
"goings on" around different parts of
ity of New England."
Educational Policies Committees and by Moore as Madame Popova, John Devoe the college.
Pres. Burkhardt attended a luncheon the
Science Faculty. It is hoped that as Smirnov, and Richard Deacon as
These purposes will be accomplished
on Friday, Nov. 18th, for the whole
out
of
these discussion a clear-cut pro- Luka.
with
the aid of "College Week", "The
conference. That evening he was presMr. Lewis is the director and Linda
ent at a dinner for Governor Gibsoil. gram will emerge, but as yet it is too Borden the stage manager for "Yes, Mr. Beacon" and committees that have contact with students, such as house chairSpeakers at this dinner were: Mr. H. early to be definite abou·t it.
King," in which Georgia Hoffman is
Ladd Smith, Vermont Vice-President
2. One can, however, say quite defin- played by Joan Tewksbury, Babe by Coe men. Also, there is the possibility of
of the New England Council, who pre- itely that there is no proposal to make Norton, Mr. Hoffman by Richard Dea- their publishing a special bulletin for
sided; Governor Gibson; and Mr. E. W. Science an automatic requirement for all con, Miss Pach by Anne Borman, Mrs. the townspeople. It has been suggested
Miller, General Manager of The Fel- students. Such a mechanical solution Sneedens by Suzanne Lockhead, and that the program of student teaching
in town be expanded and that performlows Gear Shaper Co., Springfield, Vt. would be entirely inconsistent with the Wanda by Patsi Birsh.
ing art students give special performA color motion picture, "Background educational philosophy of the College,
Mr. Alvin is directing "The Love RI
for Living", produced for and presented which has never had required courses Annunziata," and Joanne McCallum 1s ances in town.
by the Vermont Development Commis- in this sense. The requirements which the stage manager. _ The cast includes
Members
sion was shown. There were separate have H[LVWHGin RXUcurri.culum have all Suzanne Sessions as Annunziata, WilTed Goodman and Rebecca Stickney
dinners for the governor's of each state. EHHQWKHkmd which are imposed E\ the liam Darrid as Geremio, Patricia Hogan represent the public relations departOn Friday at the concluding General GLVFLSOLQHV WKHPVHOYHV and designate as Paul, Marylin Bernstein as Joie,. Ruth ment on the committee. The faculty is
Session Mr. David E. Lilienthal, Chair- trammg. ZKLFK 1s necessary IRU com- Rigler as Annina, Mary Lou White as represented by Mr. Woodworth, Mrs.
man of the United States Atomic EnFoster and Mr. Hall; students by Cynergy Commission spoke. Other speak- petence ma given area or subJect mat-Mrs. Farrel Elaine May as Grazia, thia Lee, Dusty Hutton and Stanya
ter.
Nancy
Smith
as
Farabutti,
3KLOLV
Meili
ers included George D. Aiken of Ver3. Whatever policy emerges, it is also as Maria, Jerry Fritz as Lmg1, Bert Lowe ; staff by Miss Shelley and Miss
mont, and Mr. Robert Cutler, PresiFunnell; and Mrs. Finckel is representdent of the Old Colony Trust Co., of safe to assume that it will not apply Prensky as Nicolo, Dusty +XWWRQ as ing the alumnae.
automatically
to
students
whose
plans
Angelina,
Ann
Mobley
as
Regma,
DoroBoston.
are already well under way. No student thea Harding as the priest, and Joanne
need have any qualms that she will sud- Colt, Caroline Crane, Iplinor He.ggeman,
Campus News
denly be faced with new "requirements" Eleanor Holmes, Lomse Loenmg, and
which
sh
e
could
not
have
forseen,
and
Suzanne
Rich
as
the
crowd
of
Paesanos.
Ski Lessons for Beginners
Most of the college went home for
whichwould operate to the detriment of
Thanksgiving, and since t h ey are either
(Reprinted from Winter Sports News) her program as now formulated.
still silent with memories or grimlipped with term papers, there is a
Otto Eugene Schniebs
Ed. Note-This is the first of a series
Bennington Was Never
dearth of news this week from almost
of, articles which the Administration
Director and Coach of Skiing,
Like
This
all the houses. However, the three
St. Lawrence University, Canton, N. Y. has agreed to write for the Beacon on
h
most faithful, party-throwing, and erumatters of current interest to the ColOne day (many long years ago) w en dite houses are shoveling in their usThe selection of equipment depends to lege community. The Beacon will wel- Petrie Manning was in the seventh ual news, and this is it.
a large degr ee on the buyer's pocket come suggestions from students or grade, she wrote a diary about Benbook. Most of our American products faculty as to the subj ect s they would nington College. A far-sighted teacher
Canfield Party
for skiing are well designed, however, I like to see covered in future articles.
told the class to pretend that they had
Canfield reports that Marie O'Donnell
suggest to either go to a store known
been accepted at the college of their gave a pre-Thanksgiving party for the
for its expert service or go with a skiing
choice and to describe their days at whole house a week before Thanksgivfriend when buying equipment.
college. .Looking into the future, P ete LQJ Marie's mother sent up a t wentySKIS are either of hickory, ash or skis much easier for the various snow painted the following picture of h er pound turkey with complete paraphercollege career.
nalia (including nuts and candy for the
metal, solid or laminated, some :more conditions.
Bindings
are
of
conventional
steel
table).
The twenty pounds is now evflexible, others more stiff, satisfying
25, 1947
enly distributed among the Canfield
the demands of most skier s. Whatever cable type or the safety type. Whatever August
member, who seem very pleased.
you may buy, don't take them too long. you use don't put the down pull attach- Dear Diary,
Today I received my letters .and
Swan Celebration
As a rule the tip of the ski reaches to the ment for the cable too far back of the
Swan had an after-Thanksgiving parbottom of the palm of your hand with toe irons. Be sure the heels of your application blanks from the Bennmgarm raised high. Have your skis equip- boots a re in center of the skis. Don't ton College I for girls l ink Vermont.
· ty, just to be different (or perhaps just
uc Y t o get m because they wer e still hungry), given
ped with steel edges (on met al skis you fitthe cable so tightthat you need help Mother says I was very
11
th
b
am ecause
e co f ege by Helen Johnston, who brough t t h e
don't need t hem) to save wear on the Closl. ng the lever. As long as the ski and I think
·l
k · · 250 t girls
every our large turkey and a lso all the fixings
wood and to get a better bite on hard stays on the h eel of your boot when only ta es. mh
snow. Have their running surface pro- lifted off the snow, your binding is well term. I will ave o pan very care- from her home when she returned from
.
·•
fully from my allowance as mother says h f
.
Th d
t h
tected by several layers of Liquid Plas- adJ. usted.
I must pay for all my own clothes. But er am1 1Y orgies.
e esser 'a ometic, which will also make waxing your
BOOTS should be tried on with two I can omit worrying about my bat hrobe made chocolate cake, was still being
pair of socks, woolen of course. Boots and slippers as Aunt Ann sent me a drooled over when news was reported.
should not be too low nor too high. They beautiful bathrobe of white quilted silk
Intellectual Booth
should h ave a strong stiff sole and a with pink, blue and yellow flowers on
Booth house had the most encouragIN THIS ISSUE
high toe box. It pays to take good care it with a pair of white fur slippers, ing news received: it runs as follows:
of your ski boots. Grease them a few (boy, are they comfy) for college. I "Booth house h as been carrying on
Page
C ommunity News:
times during the winter and finish up met Betty for dinner and we talked its usual tradition of intellectual soliwith a coat of r egular shoe cream. When about college as she is going to the same tude. Sever al of the girls are finisb Public Relations H as
Has First Meeting
1
taking boots off insert shoe trees and one as I. When sh e left she was as ing up their senior projects.
Three One- Act Plays . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
keep the moist boots away from fire. silly as I am! But now I hear mother
"Marianne Gershwin has been followBurkha rdt Attends
ing the Bagylonian Dance through the
Look over t he stitching from time to coming upstair s, so
New England Conference . .. .. . 1
time.
"Good night"
ages, while
Burkh ardt Expla ins Science Policy 1
POLES
are
of
bamboo
or
st
eel,
some
C.
M.
"Silva Pitknit has been absorbed in
Campus N ew s . . .. ........ . .... 1
ar e adjustable. It is well if the grip is September 2, 1947
the study of the evolution of the toothFeatures:
of leather, with a wide leather strap and : Dear Diary
pick, and
light rings. The leng th of poles approxToday I 'got up early to do all the
"Cornelia . Black has nearly ILQLVKHG
Bennington Was Never Like This 1
imately one or two inches above the dd
d
d b f
I 1 ft F th h er translat10n from JUHHNto rab1c.
"A Girl's Guide to the College
o s an en s e ore
e ·
a . er (Doubtless for mstant dispatch to PalW eek end" ....... . . ... .... .
4
belly bottom.
took us to the Los Angeles Station estine and the enlightenment of the
Reviews:
CLOTHING should allow freedom of ZKHUH we had lunch and caught WKH now peace-loving nations.)
Gabradines for trousers and train Mother and Dad had tear s m
"Their studies are only interrupted
movement.
2
The Book is on the T a ble . . . ..
jacket s to shed snow and water, woolen WKHLUeyes ZKHQI left: Please excuse my by the sandwich girl. Ther e has been
General :
sweaters, windproof parka, ski cap with writing bu_t it is terribly hard to write one serious disturbance. The telephone
ear flaps, leather mittens with woolen on the WUDLQ The FRPSDUWPHQWI have rang t he t hird week in September . By
Ski Lesson for Beginners
1
fillers and long woolen underwear and is very rnce and modern. I justcame unanimous vote, both phones wer e ripLast Minute Shopping Cues . . . . 2
maybe a scarf. And goggles to protect back from the dmmg car with Betty ped out to eliminate further distracyour eyes.
<Cont inu ed on page 3l
tion."
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The Book is on the Table
To the editors of the Beacon,
Sisters,
If you don't want to publish this
stuff, no one, will understand more readily than I; just push it back in my mailbox and all will be forgotten and forgiven.
By the same rule, if you want to publish it please publish it as it stands. I
do not wish to sign it simply because
that rather (for me) spoils the fun; you
are of course at liberty to tell anyone
you like who wrote it, and I would, at
necessity, be responsible for the use of
two phrases which seem to be the property of this institution.
Love and a merry Xmas to all,
(Name withheld at authors request)

REVIEW
-The book is on the table. Review the
book.
- I don't want to review the book.
But as a responsible member of the
community who has been invited to
review the book, you must review the
book.
-Don't say must to me.
- I apologize for courtesy's sake, but in
effect the position remains what it was.
-On the other hand, I'm perfectly willing to praise the book.
-Ah, but that's dull. Everyone knows
your strong line is intelligent contempt.
-There's nothing here to be contemptuous of, and I don't see either what
being intelligent will get us. This is a
book of poems.
-Oh, come on. I've seen you rip the
critical bejesus out of any number of
poets in your time. All you need to do
is take a deep breath and begin in a big
voice. You've no need to talk about
poems, you only have to say how dreadful everything is. Everyone will understand, they're not going to read the
stuff anyhow. They just wanted to know
how things are in the poetry world. You
know, like LIFE every week. Tell 'em
what's going on.
-Such a good book. Splendid poems.
Goes back, goes way back beyond, to the
dolce stil nuovo. Seems like he never
bothered with that incredible nineteenth
century.
Come, Friend, pull yourself together.
Don't mumble. A little criticism, now,
a couple of smart, sharp phrases. It's
not too late to put this book in its place.
-Elegance, pride, nobility.
-Those are not critical terms.
-"The Ceremony must be found
that will wed Desdemona to the huge
Moor."
-That explains nothing, not a thing.
I mean, I like poetry as well as most
anyone, but what I like about reviews
is that a little criticism kind of breaks
it up-know what I mean?
-"The ceremony must be found
Traditional, with all its symbols

ancient as the metaphors in dreams;
Photos make swell Xmas gifts
strange, with never before heard
Better see us about it RIGHT NOW!
music; continuous
until the torchs deaden at the bedSET THE STYLE ON CAMPUS
room door."
-That doesn't sound so integrated to with a matched SW EATER & SKIRT
me.
of imported woolens
- .....
Make
your own $50.00 ensemble
-Vulgarity will get you nothing. Kindly
for only $12.95 complete.
try for just one moment to straighten
up and make sense in terms of total sitWe supply the "makings":
uation. Time and space are running out.
HAND-LO
OMED WOOL CLOTH
Say something intelligent before it's
YARN
DYED TO MATCH
too late.
-"Desdemona was small and fair,
Free samples in 10 lovely colors.
delicate as a grasshopper
LOOM-SETS .
as the tag-end of summer .... "
Box 251, G .P.O., New York 1, N . Y.
- I see there's little to be done with you.
You've forfeited your critical reputa16
tion. There hasn't been one remark
about Poetry and Modern Society, so
Shopping Days before Christmas.
far as I can see.
-"O it is not enough
Stop in before it is too late.
That they should meet, naked, at dead
of night
in a small inn on the dark canal. Procurers
less expert than Iago can arrange as
414 Main St.
Bennington
much."
-Let's leave personalities out of this, Don't forget the Lady Joan stocking club
if you please.
-Ephimich & Gronov

The Arax Shop

N. B. The Editors have discovered, at
great expense, that the book being reviewed is THE COLLECTED POEMS
OF JOHN PEALE BISHOP, Edited, and
with a Preface and a Personal Memoir,
by Allen Tate. Charles Scribner's Sons,
New York, 1948. $4.00.
Ephimich & Gronov is the stage title
of a low-comedy team presently (according to latest word) doing the Lehigh Valley circuit.

Last Minute Shopping Cues

Christmas is almost here and you
haven't bought your presents? Bennington, believe it or not, has some very
inexpensive and unusual buys. At the
Sports Center, for instance, white
chamois, fur-lined boots sell for $1.98
and make wonderful bedroom slippers,
or what-you-will. Another buy are the
fur-lined mittens which sell for only
$2.50. Still in the way of clothes, Nichols sells 100 % wool scarves for only
$1.00. They have a particularly pretty
design in blue and yellow plaid.
For the acquaintance or casual friend
the Bennington Bookshop has some
very attractive and utilitarian calendars
of which the New England type can be
particularly recommended-only $1.25.
Back to Nichols for a wonderful little
brown wood stand which has compartments for cigarettes, matches and even
ashes. It looks like mahogany but it
can't be for its price of 50c. It's definitely the buy of the week!

D o your Xmas shopping N OW!
Leather Jackets and Handbags
CUSTOM MADE
at
FACTORY PRICES
for
MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN
Finest of Leathers -

Wide choice of colors

Open daily and evenings until nine

Mac Ra e Sportswea r, Inc.
Beech Street Ext.

Tel. 173-M

Christmas Cards
bnprinted
24 Hour Service

Good N ews!
A larger stock of underwear
for our College friends -Bras, strapless, by Permalift
Bras, divided, by Permalift
Bras of nylon, all cups and
pastel shades
Short type Pantie Girdles,
Nylon $8.50
Rayon $7 .50
Textron Shorts at $2.25 & $2.95

The E. L. NICHOLS Store
457-461 Main Street

THE BENNINGTON BOOKSHOP

427 Main Street

Tel. 259

SKI BOOTS
AND

STADI UM BOOTS
DRAGON' S SHOE STORE
113 South Street

Tel. 41-M

The Bennington College beer mugs
U.V.M. dance orchestras from 4
to 14 pieces--offering the best in
enjoyable music, smooth dance
tempos and romantic vocals.
:1

KEN BELDING
s. Williams Street

Tel.



and ash trays are in.
Stuffed animals with Bennington
College on them.

WHICH 7ZLQN +DV

theToni?

Wh e e ler's Sporting Goods
511 Main St.

Seasonable

Botany Woolens
Tweeds
Fall Dress Fabrics
Anti-Matting

Anti-Shrink

FLEISHER YARNS

TheYARD STICK
HOTEL PUTNAM
BENNINGTON, VT.
Phone 370-MK
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person for sketches, etc. As my talent
does not lie in sketching I have not got
hopes for sketching queen but perhaps
for others.
<Continued from page 1)
See you soon
as she is in the same compartment as I.
C. M.
I have the upper berth and it will be
much more fun I think. From now on Sept. 12, 1947
I will be writing on both sides of you Dear Diary,
as I want to have plenty of room. I
Today was quite dreary except for a
will probably skip several days of the weener roast for dinner. We had a seIHDWXULQJ nationally - known trip in you, but that is because nothing cret art club meeting and are going to
exciting happens.
give an art exhibit on the first of Oct.
Lovingly,
Love,
C. M.
C. M.
merchandise
Sept.10, 1947
September 5, 1947
Dear Diary,
Dear Diary,
Today we arrived at the town called
Today I had to write a letter to my
Bennington. Mrs. Swan met us at the family. School is fun EXW the three
station and drove us to college. It is hours I spent in the art studio are best.
very pretty but I could no t see muc_ We girls in our sorority decided to give
"Shoes too"
in the dark. All the girls met us and a fruit shower to the professors, and
what do you think? They asked me tonight was the night. We telephoned
404 Main St.
Tel. 206
to come to see their sorority houses and told them to come as they were.
where I was to live. I had always wan t- Prof. Landon was the funniest. She
It pays to buy quality
ed to belong to a sorority but never had her hair in curlers and was in her
dreamed I would. My room is all SDOH bare hightie with half a SHHOHG orange
blue with bedspreads to match. Janet in her hand. The others were in bathKingsley is my room mate. She is very robes and slippers or school clothes. I
tidy (thank goodness.)
After I was was in slack suit.
•
•
Best Ap1zza for miles around settled, the girls came in with a huge
C. M.
bowl of ice cream and cake. What a 'HFHPEHU 1 1947
surprise! I know I will love it here.
.
'
at the
We were allowed to stay up until 10 :30, Dear Diary,
,
Then Janet K. and I talked about how
Today I must bid you goodbye and
we would like to belong to the art club. how sad it ZLOO be .. Well today we had
The reason she is interested in art is a wonderful time m the snow tobog-.
because we are in the art sorority.
anning, sledding, and ice skating. Then
So long
best of all we rode in a furlined sled
in North Hoosick
'
c. M. wb.idth white bells and horses, but now I
I
you goodbye.
P. S. Janet is swell. I love Bennington. "MY NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION"
September 6, 1947
I wish to go far in my artist's career.
Dear
Diary,
Wish me luck.
Let the
Today we got up late and went to the
C. M. for Charlotte Manning
dining hall. After breakfast we went - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to chapel which was very nice. Miss
Barstow told us the rules of the college
and told us she had planned a picnic
for today. We had a wonderful time
be your
at the picnic with salad (potato) fried
chicken (cold) deviled eggs, lemonade
and doughnuts. That night we made
a tour of the large library. We had to
go to bed early as tomorrow there will
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - be classes.
Be prepared!
Good night
C. M.
Phone 702
Now is the time
September 7, 1947
Dear Diary,
e
Today we met our professors and
·
1
b
were assigned to our clubs. Janet was
24 Hour Service
ts the p ace to uy
to be president of the art club so of
she had me join. The studio is
R u bbers
0 vershoes course
very attractive and overlooks the camStadium Boots
pus. Miss Emily Tarton is the art
club leader and decided we would start
Priced to save you money
first on sketches and choose the best

For your 0DOH- ing list

Bennington Was Never
Like This

Gifts of Distinction

"I like

because

ADAMS CLOTHES SHOP

all the girls in my house
think their clothes are
wonderful."

Marianne Gershwin

TOP HAT

Fashion Guide

Th

The elm Tree Inn._,
FINEST GUEST HOME
IN VERMONT
MEALS SERVED

RUSKIN'S TAXI

Corner W ashingron and Elm Streets
Bennington, Vermont

NeW YOr k StOre

Telephone 1435

CARVER'S TAXI
PHONE

OR

69

AT NIGHT, WATCH FOR GRE.EN LIGHT

OFFICE AND WAITING ROOM

CRESTWOOD
GOOD FOOD

68

334 MAIN ST.
WE NEVER CLOSE

EXCELLENT BAR

MODERATE PRICES

HOTEL PUTNAM

Featuring

and

JOE LAWRENCE

RESTAURANT

of New York

and

The Tuckaway

at the piano

BEECHER'S DRUG STORE
Chanel
Revlon

Yardley
Elizabeth' Arden
Dorothy Gray
Coty
and other leading cosmetics

Chen Yu
Lentheric

KODAK AGENCY - COMPLETE LINE
Our reliable Prescription Department is always at your service.

HOTEL PUTNAM BLOCK

Phone 1134

Do your Christmas shopping at the
College exhibition, Thursday, Dec. 
by

Ye Gift Box- jewelers
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Silk scarves by

Symphony

••
Tranel Slips
••

Town Shop

Main Street, Bennington, Vt.

Lingerieand $FFHVVRULHV

Phone 400

444 Main Street

Call us for service

Spend those cold winter
evenings around the fireplace,
the piano or the bar

Daily Pick-up and Delivery
FUR STORAGE

.ID

1

Have you noticed ---DANNY'S GARAGE

and

HAMBURGER HELL

have had their faces lifted/

JESSIE WOOD
McMullen

Claire McCardell
British Imports
!Suits and Coats)

Imported Sweaters
and

Knitting· Supplies

Time to start your

Christmas
Shopping
•

You can select gifts
here for the entire
family. We will reserve them for you

'A Girl's Guide to

William Jones and Richard O'Riley
are two Dartmouth students whose interest in a common problem, women's
colleges, lead them to collaborate last
year on a book called "For Men Lonely".
In their second book "Weekend" A
Girl's Guide to the College Weekend,
which was published this fall, they described ten men's colleges.
The authors, who hope to garduate
from Dartmouth in February, took
turns as legmen to gather information
for their latest book. One of the two
boys always tried to be at a college during a particular weekend they were
writing about. This meant more than a
year of visiting with hardly a weekend
at the books. "No one will ever know
all the blood, sweat and martinis that
were shed putting together 'Weekend'."
the authors say.
This detailed guide book tells about
the special activities at each college,
tells the girls what to wear, what to
expect from their escorts and what their
escorts expect from them. Some of the
remarks are:
Princeton: "Of all the Eastern college
men, none is quite so easy to identify as
the man from Princeton. If he isn't
wearing an orange tie, then his socks
are sure to be orange, or his hatband,
watchband, or underwear; something,
somewhere will be orange and black."
Yale: A young thing from Vassar
once described the typical Yale football
weekend as one continuous ocktail party
punctuated by an occasional dance and
an afternoon of sitting in the cold to
sober up."
Williams: "The Williams man can
bestbedescribedasthecountrygentl~

man. He always manages to look as
though he has just been out for a stroll
to see how the new colt is faring, or how
the new spaniel is shaping up for next
season's duck shoot."
Amherst: The typical parties are

If

Weekend"

The COLLEGE ROOM

you want pictures for
Christmas Gifts,
SEE US RIGHT AWAY!

at The ST A TE LINE

"definitely of the beery, spur-of-themoment variety, and can best be described by an old Holyoke hand's com- Don't be a bulb - snatcher!
ment, 'All they ask you for is to sing
tenor in some quartet'."
Get your own bulbs at
Brown: "The walk from downtown
Providence to the Brown campus is
about as close as you can come to scaling
a cliff."
Harvard : "These parties are not
497 MAIN ST. IN BENNINGTON
going to be the brawls you'll run into
at some colleges. Proper to the nth deExtension cords too.
gree, when there's singi:ng it's always
kept at a gentlemanly pitch, volume and
color."
West Point: Dancing at one of the
formal hops, "the forty-eight buttons
North Bennington
are everywhere, and you feel as if you
were dancing with a washboard."
Phones:
Cornell: "On the outskirts of the
House
Office
campus lies the Agricultural School
which is sponsored by the State of New
183-W5
222-W2
York ... here Cornell's future farmers
learn about Bossie's plumbing as well
We meet trains at Hoosick
as the subtle science of plowing a field."
Falls upon receipt of wire.
Dartmouth: "There's an old saying
that they only have three seasons at
Dartmouth: Before Winter, During
Winter and After Winter. Way up north
in New Hampshire, no one ever bothers
to put on his earmuffs until it's fiftten
below zero, and two feet of snow is disparagingly referred to as ' fair skiing
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
base-wait till the blizzard'."
Annapolis: "If you're Annapolis EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC
bound, the surest way to rate a 'demo'
is to call the Midshipmen 'middies' or
Cameras - Photo Accessories
'cadets'. West Point is where the 'kaydets' dwell and only they would think
Film and Photo Finishing
of calling an Annapolis man a 'middie,."

The Adams Hardware Co.

WHITE'S TAXI

Noveck's

GEN. STARK THEATRE
Thursday, December 9

Ann Sheridan, Gary Cooper

GOOD SAM

Friday and Saturday, December 10, 11

THE PLUNDERERS
BLONDIE'S REW ARD

Sunday and Monday, December 12, 13

Rod Cameron, Ilona Massey
Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake

THE STREET WITH NO NAME
Mark Stevens, Lloyd Nolan, Barbara Lawrence

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, December 14, 15, 16

WHEN MY BABY SMILES AT ME
Betty Grable, Dan Dailey

Friday and Saturday, December 17, 18

SON OF GOD'S country coloredWestern with Monte Hale
MIRACLE OF 34th STREET Maureen O'Hara, John Payne

Sunday and Monday, December 19, 20

and will wrap and

ONE TOUCH OF VENUS

Tuesday and Wednesday, December 21, 22

mail.

DRYSDALE'S

WKH College

439

BENNINGTON, Vermont
MAIN ST. - CONE BLDG.
Tel. 573

Ava Gardner, Dick Haymes

RAW DEAL
Dennis O'Keefe, Claire Trevor
THE ADVENTURES OF GallantBESS
Cameron Mitchell, Audrey Long

Thursday and Friday, December 23, 24

THE VIRGINIAN
JUNGLE FLIGHT

Barbara Britton, Joel McCrea
Robert Lowery, Ann Savage

